
Greetings everyone,

Welcome to our latest newsletter updating you on what 

Marching Out Together and its members have been up to.

This month we have some short pieces on:

⚽️ The 2018 / 2019 Season

⚽️ The Club Charter and our Visit to Thorp Arch

⚽️ The Owlies

⚽️ Other LGBT Fan Groups

⚽️ Player of  the Year Awards and LUDO Dinner

⚽️ Leeds United Ladies, Alwoodley FC & New Armley FC

⚽️ Member Update

Your feedback and ideas, as always, are very welcome. We 

look forward to hearing from you.

You can keep up to date with Marching Out Together on a 

daily basis on social media; you can find us on Twitter, 

Facebook and Instagram. Feel free to drop us a message!

2018 / 2019 Season Review

So that’s another season confined to the history books and 

what a season it was. I think we are all in agreement that it 

was a great season for us and whilst it ultimately ended in 

disappointment, the club we love has laid some strong 

foundations for the future. With the emergence of  such 

young talented players and Bielsa staying on the future is 

certainly bright. 

We now turn our attention to next season, which again will 

be filled with promise. What do you want to see as we head 

into the new campaign? Who do we want to sign? Can we 

keep our great young players?



Club Charter & Thorpe Arch Visit

⚽️ The 1st February 2019 was a historic day for Marching 

Out Together when the club became the first club to sign a 

best practice charter for LGBT+ inclusion. Some of  the key 

actions in there are

⚽️ Improved LGBT+ Education for academy players

⚽️ Better signage around all LUFC premises 

⚽️ Improved steward training

⚽️ The club will now work closely with Marching out 

together to implement these actions and have already 

started work on some of  these. 

⚽️ In February, soon after signing the charter, Stephen and 

Lorna from the board of  Marching Out Together had the 

privilege of  attending Thorp Arch to observe some anti 

discrimination training delivered to the Academy players and 

staff  and participate in a meeting between the club and 

Football v Homophobia to discuss LGBT+ . Katie Slee, Head of  

Education & Welfare from the club was on hand to ensure the 

day ran smoothly and offered a guided tour of  Thorp Arch. 

Stephen said, ‘the training was excellent, but there are 

opportunities for us to improve this going forward. The 

meeting was productive and we all walked away with clear 

goals and actions over the coming year’. 

The guys also 

had the honour 

of  a tour of  

Thorp Arch after 

the meeting, 

they also got to 

see the first 

team train and 

finally got to 

meet the man 

himself, Mr 

Bielsa.



The Owlies – The Leeds LGBT+ Awards

⚽️ The Owlies is an Annual Leeds Scene LGBT+ awards 

night. The event is a celebration of  the LGBT community 

and the great work people do. 

⚽️ This year Marching Out Together was short listed for the 

first time in the category of  Social Group……… Following 

weeks of  voting Marching Out Together finished second, 

only 150 votes off  first place. 

⚽️ The night was a fantastic night, where we got to see first 

hand the incredible work which happens all through the 

LGBT+ community in Leeds. We are proud that after only 2 

years we were short listed for an award, never mind 

coming second. 

⚽️ Board Members David, Stephen and Mick attended the 

awards night and were joined by our member Jade, David 

had the following to say ‘To be short listed and ultimately 

come second in our category is an amazing achievement, 

one we are really proud of. Ultimately we only missed out by 

a small margin and the winner of  the award was a social 

group which has been running for over 10 year. Like LUFC, 

we came up short this year, but we will dust ourselves off  

and go again next year’. 



Other LGBT+ Fan Groups

⚽️ During the season Marching Out Together has continued 

to build relationships with various LGBT+ groups from 

around the championship and football . Whilst football is full 

of  rivalry we want to work with other fan groups from across 

the football world* to ensure that LGBT+ inclusion and 

issues are raised and challenged. Some of  the great 

relationships we currently have are with…….

⚽️ Proud Canaries - @Proudcanaries

⚽️ Villa and Proud - @VillaAndProud

⚽️ Proud Baggies - @WBALGBT

⚽️ Football v Homophobia - @FvHtweets

Please feel free to check out the great work they are doing 

and follow them on twitter

⚽️We also continue to work closely with various other 

organisations to promote inclusion, these include Pride in 

Football (@prideinfootball) which is the umbrella group for 

all LGBT+ Fan groups 

* Don’t worry not SCUM. 

Player Of  The Year Awards and LUDO Dinner

⚽️ This year saw Marching Out Together further enhance its 

relationship with the club and other LUFC supporter groups. 

One of  these ways was attending and being a sponsor at the 

player of  the year awards and attending the Leeds United 

Disabled Organisation (LUDO) player of  the year awards. A 

great night was had at both events by various members of  

the Marching Out Together board, members and allies.
For more information on LUDO, visit http://www.ludo1992.com/ or  @ludowhites

http://www.ludo1992.com/
http://www.ludo1992.com/
https://twitter.com/ludowhites


LEEDS UNITED LADIES Player sponsorship
Marching Out Together became the sponsor of  Leeds 

United Ladies player, Olivia Smart for the latter stages of  

the 2018/19 season.

We have enjoyed supporting the Leeds United Ladies team 

this season and thank Katie and Olivia for their support of  

Marching Out together; watch this space for more 

collaboration between Marching Out Together and Leeds 

United Ladies in the coming months.

⚽️ Marching Out Together has been the proud sponsor of  

Katie Thompson for the 2018/19 season. After a 

successful spell, Katie unfortunately left the club at the 

latter stages of  the season. We wish Katie the best of  luck 

in her new chapter.



Member Update

Congratulations to Marching Out Together members Jenna 

and Alex, aka @TandemWhites who cycled on a Tandem from 

Barnsley to Amsterdam representing Leeds United in the 

Prostate Cancer UK football race. The journey saw them 

arriving, pedal power in the Ajax Arena.

Needless to say this was a massive feat and so far they have 

raised a whopping £2,648 for Prostate Cancer UK.

Well done Alex and Jenna from all at Marching Out Together.

For more information on the @TandemWhites, please give 

them a follow on Twitter.

For those interested, their just giving page is:

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tandem-whites

Their cycling jerseys sporting a rainbow armband and the 

Marching Out Together logo can be found here:

https://www.cycle-clothing.co.uk/leeds-prostate-cancer-uk-

2019-club-cut-mens-short-sleeve-cycling-jersey-3676-p.asp

Thank you @TandemWhites for your continued support to 

Marching Out Together

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tandem-whites
https://www.cycle-clothing.co.uk/leeds-prostate-cancer-uk-2019-club-cut-mens-short-sleeve-cycling-jersey-3676-p.asp


Alwoodley FC @alwoodleyfc
They were keen to show support for our campaign and raise 

the profile by wearing rainbow laces. We were keen to offer 

assistance and raise the profile of  the rainbow laces 

campaign within grass roots football. 
⚽️ Marching Out Together 

was recently contacted by a 

local amateur football club, 

Alwoodley FC to see if  we 

could assist with some 

Rainbow Laces to proudly 

wear for an upcoming cup 

game. 

⚽️ After wearing them for 2 

semi finals and the finals, 

they really raised the profile. 

Unfortunately they lost in the 

final 3 – 2, but what a great 

effort by the team 

⚽️We are always looking to 

work with amateur clubs so 

please contact us 

@marchingouttogether

should you want to work 

with us 



Friends of  Dorothy

Board member Mick recently met with Leeds older LGBT+ 

group Friends of  Dorothy. Many members of  the group had 

a keen interest in Leeds United but had not visited Elland 

Road since the 1960s, when needless to say it was a 

different time for LGBT in society. Mick delivered a talk on 

the achievements of  Marching Out Together, the 

relationship MOT has built with the club and the support for 

LGBT+ inclusivity within Leeds United. The meeting was a 

huge success. Another step in spreading the message that 

Leeds United is a safe and inclusive space.

Friends of Dorothy is a social enterprise that launched on 27 July 
2017, half a century after the Sexual Offences partially decriminalised 
homosexual acts, with the specific aim to combat isolation and 
loneliness among older LGBT+ people.

Leeds Pride

Marching Out Together recently met with the club to discuss 

plans for Leeds Pride 2019. Last year’s event was a huge 

success and we are planning to build on this and have an 

even greater presence this year.

Watch this space for finalised plans for Marching Out 

Together and Leeds United Football club at Leeds Pride 

2019.

https://twitter.com/FODleeds


Marching Out Together summer board meeting

The weekend of  15-16 June 2019 saw the second annual 

Marching Out Together summer board meeting. Lots was 

discussed, items included:

⚽️ Preparation for Leeds pride

⚽️ Leeds United Ladies player sponsorship

⚽️ LGBT+ Signage at Thorp Arch and Elland Road

⚽️ Partnership working with Pride in Football and Football v 

Homophobia

⚽️ LGBT+ training at Thorp Arch for Leeds United Academy

⚽️ Goals for 2019/20

As a thank you for the continuous good work and 

achievements of  Marching Out Together, a ‘Bielsa bucket’ 

was presented to the group, signed by the man himself, 

Marcelo Bielsa.

Marching Out Together would like to thank our members, 

allies and Leeds United Football Club for the continued 

support.

Thank you for making Leeds United and Elland Road safe, 

welcoming and LGBT+ inclusive.



Thank you for your continued support, our next update

will include:

⚽️ Pride 2019

⚽️ Details of  an auction for signed rainbow flag

⚽️ Details of  an auction for a signed corner flag

⚽️ Leeds United Ladies 2019/20 player sponsor

Marching Out Together


